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A* the Editor Sees It
We wouldn't be bothered so much

with bad roads if we were more

prompt in repairing them when first
tbey begin to go to pieces.

If you dip a saw into a pail of
water und wipe it olf thoroughly
afterwurd, no harm will be done.
Hut if the dampness is allowed to
remain a few hours the saw will be
a mass of rust.
Suws do not cost much, but we are

careful to keep them free from rust.
Bonds cost many thousands of dol¬

lars, and we allow them to become
ruined from neglect.
Can you supply a satisfactory

reason for such marvelous inconsist¬
ency?

-Make home attractive for the chil¬
dren and they will not hunger for
the attractions of the street.

Children are not interesed in mar¬
ket quotations, or political discuss¬
ions, oi the latest morsel of scandal.
They require diversions suitable to
their age, and when these diversions
are not to be bad in the home thell
minds naturally turn to where they
nre to be found.

There me lots of soft simps in
this wol Id, but they seldom come to
the people who are looking for them,

The young man who stalls out to
hunt them generally dies an old man
Who failed to find them.

Honest, thrift and perseverance
will produce them in time, but an

eternity of mere seeking will be of
no avail.

When you lind a innn whom dogs
and cats instinctly avoid he is in¬
variably a person you will do well
to avoid youself.

Dogs and cats understand human
nature about as well as some of us
mortals know it. They respond
quickly to kindness, and sie extrem¬
ely sensitive to brutality. The claws
under the human surface ave not
easily concealed from them.

Keep your eye on the dog, and
you will soon get the number of its
master.

If a lion cub becomes unruly the
tin.tber lioness doos not mince mat¬
ters. She administers prompt pun-
ishment by a swipe with one of her
paws.
Pome people co-.l 1 take a leaf

from the lion's hook with profit to
themselves and to their children.

But they don't, und the child pays
for its mollycoddling long before it
readies maturity.
The lioness knows, remembers,

and acts.
Many humans know, forget, and

later repent.
And still, we wouldn't care to be

a beast, though their intelligence
does at times appear to !.¦ superior
to ours.

Strength of the Strong
It must have been a discarded

satirist who ignorautly or malicious¬
ly declared woman weaker than mun.
Whoever the phrase-making scoun¬
drel was he should be forever rele¬
gated to ignominious oblivion. His
knowledge of woman was sadly lim¬
ited. Her strength is apparaut in
these lines:
"Such special a. tness was about,

That day Cod s..it you here,
1 knew the lavender was out.
And it was mid of year."
Whatever it is that those lines so

subtly portray is her strength. She
may not ho able to heave a brick
with the same velocity and ac¬

curacy as her so called mighty lord
and master, mere man, but who will
deny tier power to lay endless
dreams in barron wastes with a sin¬
gle frown? Poor little man' He
has invented engines of destruction
to keep the peace of his fire side as¬
sured! He has built battle ships to
keep the enemy front his shores.
He has built gigantic corporations to
feed his corpulent vanity with the
cream of the world's goods, and
then,.then along comes a vision in
organdy or per» at and the strength
of the strong has vanished!

There's nothing in a name.when
attached to a worthless check.

-,)-
The fellow who gets what he wants

is seldom satisfied. It isn't just as
be wants it.

Bricks
Wo nil know Unit the C!n|> is full

of what Mineral Motor Wren cnlls
"potential possibilities." To express
it in the lnnguage of the hour, we

ain't, got nothing else but. Now it
is bricks. Not the popular verbal
variety of brick, but the potential
article, the sort that rises one upon
the other until a man's dream castle
stands a beautiful target for the tax
assessor. Most men crave a woman,
and once she has been captured he
craves a brick bungalow to bouse
her in. So, as William Gibbs t'outts
would say, in this greatest recon¬

struction period in the world's his¬
tory, plans are under way to locale
a modern brick plant in the Cap.

Hut the plans are real. The best
business heads in the town are get¬
ting together in an effort to rnise
the required capital to exploit the
proposition. Tests of brick shale
have proven beyond doubt that we

have the stulT in quantity and qual¬
ity. All that remains, it would seem,
to make the plant an actual thing
is that fabled ounce of initiative. If
our Mr. Coutts can curb his indom¬
itable energy and enthusiasm long
enough to remember that one thing
at a time is more easily accomplish¬
ed, the men at the lo ad of the propo¬
sition will put it through. When
such men ns K. T. Irvine, Dan Bustle,
John W. Chalklcy, W. S. Itosc.W. W.
Taylor, Duck Wainpler and others
get behind a thing llig Stone will
back them solidly. If some one will
appoint himself a committee of ore

to keep William Gibbs down on

terra ftrntn cherry rod bricks m ty
yet come from the (lap in endless
numbers.

No Such Animal
Periodically same one starts but

to investigate marketing conditions
with a view to applying collective
measures. And just as periodically
that same one is sidetracked or chok¬
ed oil by the profiteering "interests"
involved.

Everybody knows that we arc

sorely in need of a better method of
getting the products of our farms
to the tables of the actual con¬

sumers.

Everybody expects that some day
this problem will be solved, but few
people hope to live to see that day.
A great avalanche of snow rush¬

ing down a steep mountain side can

not be clucked in its destructive
course Until it expends its force up¬
on even ground.
The profiteering "interests", those

human leeches who an- sweeping the
country from end to cud and from
side to side, are just as destructive
in their relentless power, ami will
not be stayed until barred by death
or prison doors.

Kind the man who can find tin-
way, ami we may hope for ultimate
relief.

Hut he luiist fust be born and
reared to man's estate. There's no
such animal now.

THE SAND MAN'S
SHIP OF DREAMS

By CARTER W. WORMEl.EY
Last night I met the Sand Man,
A most peculiar fellow;
Hi wore a coat of navy blue,
With pantaloons of yellow.
His legs were lean and lank and

long,
Yet he could scarcely creep;
lie droned a dull and drousy song
Which put me fast asleep.
Did you ever meet the Sund Man?
Did he ever take your hand,
To lead you through the silence,
Into the Shadow-Land"
When once you cross that portal.
When once you close that door.
Behind lie all things mortal.
With Wonderland before.

Oh, I wish you knew the Sand Man,
He is so kind and true;
His nose is long and round am) red,
His eyes are big and blue.
He never thought an evil thing,
He loves both young and old.
They made bis head of ginger-bread.
His heart they made of gold.
His mouth they made of chocolate,
His teeth they formed of pearls.
He never conies when we arc bad,
But he loves good boys and girls.
And when the white moon glimmers
And the stars begin to peep,
Uy the Southern Cross he steers hi*

course
O'er the boundless seas of sleep.
Then come, my Little Darling,
Come nestle at my side,
And in the Sand Man's Ship of

Dreams
We two tonight will ride.
Kar through the mystic twilight
Our silver sails we'll (ly.
For the Sand Man, my Darling, is

railing
From his Ship of Dreams in the skv.

The fellow who wants to kill two
birds with one stone generally mis¬
ses both.

FORD EXPLAINS
BUSINESS PLANS

Detroit, Sept. 20.Henry Ford
is making more cars and more prof-
its this year than ever before. Back
of those facts is the most amazing
money story that ever was told.

Ford's profits for the calendar
year 1921 were $76,000,000. This
was the high mark of his career up
to that time. It is particularly not-
nhle, because at the beginning of the
year Wall Street, believing hime to
be in financial difficulties had sent
a banker to Ford to olfer him a big
loan, ami to designate the next sec¬
retary of the Ford Motor Company.

During the latter part of 1921
and the earlier part of 1922 Ford
reduced the prices of his cars and
tractors sufficiently to wipe out his
$76,000,000 profits of 1921 n.id
leave a deficit of $10,1)00,000. Thnt
is to say if the number of cars and
tractors were to be made in 1922
that were made in 1921 and wages
and the prices of raw materials were
to remain the same, there would he
a deficit of $10,000,000 in the bus.
iness of 1922.

Asked about present conditions,
Mr.Ford said:' 'We are making more
cars, more tractors and more profits
than ever before. Our average prof¬
its last year were a little more than
$G,000,000 a month. Our overage
prolils this year have been consider¬
ably more than that. We are mak¬
ing 5,100 cars a day. This is every
car we can possibly turn out with
our present facilities; it is more
than we ever made before, yet it is
about 200 cars: u day less than our
orders".

Ford explained bis apparently in¬
sane act of changing a $70,0011,01)11
profit to n $10,000,000 deficit by the
reduction of the price of his prod¬
ucts saying!

"In living the price of anything
we manufacture, we always lix a

price that Is below cost at the time
it is made, The first thing that hap¬
pens is thnt everybody is thereby
put on his tiptoes. The most im¬
portant eifert, however, is the enor-
IIIOUS broadening of the market that
follows. We are driven to capacity
and more today because we cut
prices to less than was cost a year
ago. But our prices are nu longer
less than cost, because we have re-
lined our methods of production and
are also able to buy our raw mate¬
rial for les-, because we can buy in
even larger quantities. As 1 said,
we have reduced costs so mueh by
reducing selling prices that we are
making more cars and more trac¬
tors.and more prolils.than ever
before".

Mr, Fold was asked if the tame
principle could not be applied to any
industry.
"They could not only be applied,"

he answered, "but they should be ap¬
plied. What the public wants is ser¬

vice, mnking it possible fur the
greatest number to buy ami use
what is being manufactured. What
the manufacturer wants is profits,
and a broad market, with a small
profit on each unit affording a great¬
er profit at the end of the year than
a large profit on each of a small
number of units.

"1 marvel that manufacturers
cannot see this. Apparently they
don't. Their chief concern seems to
be to include in cost every possible
item and pile upon that the greatest
profit they believe call lie collected.
Many a concern bus been wrecked
by proceeding upon such lines."

Ford's cash balance is now up
around the $200,000,000 mark.
Money has lost nil meaning to him
except as a means with which to
carry out his plans. A while ago
his secretay called his attention to
deposit of $2,000,000 in a bank at.
Windsor that Ford bad forgotten all
about.

appointed" to
succeed himself

i apt. C. A. McIIugh, of Roanoke,
has hcvn appointed by Governor
Trinkle to succeed himself on the
State Industrial Commission. This
appointment is shortly to be follow¬
ed by a second, when the Executive
names a heud to the State Dairy and
Food Department, now held by A. H.
Thirhhill, of Appamattox. Harry H.
Smith, of Culpepper, was recently
chosen by Attorney-General Saui,-
ders to succeed himself as State
Commissioner of Prohibition. In the
Office of State Labor Commissioner
Hull, Luther K. Fair has been nam¬
ed as assistant commissioner, with
Miss Kmtnn F. Ward, director of the
new Woman and Children's Bureau
of the Department.

"Was the wedding a success?"
"0, a huge one. The women wept

bitterly who didn't even know the
bride.".Boston Transcript.
-o-

Of course honesty is thr best pol¬
icy.when it wins.

Freedom From JVIotOF Worry
Intensifies Motoring Pleasure

Summer subjects your FORD
to a terrific test.leaves it ready
for a Fall overhauling.
Knowledgeof the car, necessary
stock parts, proper service by
expert repairmen and low cost
are features of our Service De¬
partment.
Our prices have recently been
revised.

Our work is guaranteed to be
satisfactory.
-

Mineral Motor CompanyIncorporated

Big Stone Gap - Pennington Gap

APPLES PLENTIFUL
October Designated by Gov¬

ernor Trinkle as Apple
Consumption Month
Now is tin- time to buy Virginia

apples for cunning, preserving, cook¬
ing and eating, and all house-keep¬
ers should take advantage of the
present prices to put up a good sUp-
ply.

Apples ure cheaper this full than
they have been for several years
owing to a large crop of full spples
In parts of Virginia and other states.
According to the Federal-Statft Crop
Reporting Service the commercial
crop in Virginiu is less than a mil¬
lion barrels this year, and is much
less than usual, but the crop here in
the eastern part of the United
States is larger than the average, so
the demand in other sections for
Virginia apples is much smaller than
Usual, therefore, the people of Vir¬
ginia have the opportunity of secur¬
ing flavored home fruit at a reason¬
able price.

Governor Trinkle, in a recert
proclamation, has dselgnated Octo¬
ber as Virginia Apple Consumption
Month for the purpose of Increasing
the consumption of our own fruit,
and thereby helping our growers to
dispose of their crop and assisting
consumers to add a delicious food
to their meals. There are few things
more pleasing than a baked Virgin¬
ia apple with cream. As every
house-keeper knows there are hun¬
dreds of ways of serving apples so
they can be eaten at every meal if
desired. Remember the old saying,
"That an apple a day keeps the doc¬
tor away".
The State Division of Markets ad¬

vises consumers to buy in bushel
lots or by the barrel either form
their local dealer or through their
associations directly form the grow¬
ers, the names of whom can be se¬
cured from the State Division of
Markets, 313 Lyric Building, Rich¬
mond, Virginia.
-o-

Customer (in music store) i "1
wish to buy a copy of 'The Stolen
Rope'."

Assistant: "I am afraid I don't
know of such a song."

Customer: "Why it goes Turn-
tumpcty-tum."

Assistant: "Oh, you mean, 'The
Loai Chord'.".Kansas Farmer.

VIRGINIA WHOLESALE COMPAN! j(INCORPORATED)
APPAEACHIA,.VIRGINIA»

FOR MERCHANDISE IN OUR LINE
WE ARE HEADQUARTKRK 1

>'¦
i!

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE Ol

CROCERIES
STAPLE DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
HOSIERY

UNDERWEAR
IRON BEDS AND SPRINC.S

STOVES AND RANGES

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO US-
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONKV

WHOLESALE ONLY
if?:

We Purchase Every Week Country Produce ¦

SOUTH-WEST INSURANCE AGENCY I
Incorporated 4

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT and CASUALTY INSURANW
Fidelity and Other Bonds

Real Estate and Commission Brokers H
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

R. 13. McGECKiiM

ARCHITECT!
1 . Bis Stone O»l>< V<,1

STEVENSON CHAPTER
No. 19, R. A. M.

(Ä^'fe Meetft third Thursday of
M5*£if each month at 8 p.m. Mason-

ic Hall. Visiting companions
welcome.
C. O. VAN GORDER, H, P.
J. H. MATHEWS, See.y.

BIG STONE CAP Ll|
no. 70. a. f 4 A;B

Ä Meets «ecoml TheM|M each month at

^f([j\.ic Hall. Vialtine
r^ty\ welcome. rf JB^ JOHN ka\.

J. H. ma1hews.«


